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Located next to Denny 's in front of Wal-Mart • www.hollywoodtanc%om
TEXTBOOK SERVICE
200 University Park Dr., ftm 1121 
Student Parking: Use Lot P4 
Phone 650-3020 
http://www.siue.edu/MUC/textbooks.html
SPRING 2008 EXTENDED ISSUE HOURS
January 7 A 10 Mon. & Thur. 
January 8, 9 ,11,12Tu, Wed, Fr <5 Sat 
January 13 Sunday
January 14 Monday
January 15-17 Tuesday - Thurs 
January 18 Friday
8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. 
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Noon - 5 p.m.
8 a.m. - 8 p.m.
8 a.m. - 7 p.m.
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Textbook Service will be CLOSED 
Monday, January 21, 2007 
for the Martin Luther King Observance. 
SIUE Cougar ID card is required to rent textbooksl
Regular Sem ester hours:
Monday 8 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday - Friday 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
B U I C K  • P O N T I A C  
GMC TRUCK & VAN INC.
















































Jessica  Wallace 
Brittany Thomas
Office Secretaries
Letters to the Editor Policy:
The editors, staff and publishers of the 
Alestle believe in the fr&e exchange of 
ideas, concerns and opinions and will 
publish as many letters as possible.
letters may be turned in at the Alesfle 
office located in the Morris University 
Center, Room 2022 or via e-Wiail at 
mmcclure@alestlelive.com.
All hard copy letters should be t̂ >ped 
and double-spaced. Letters should be 
no longer than 500 words.
Please include phone number, \  
signature, class rank and major.
We reserve the right to edit letters for 
grammar and content However, care 
yvill be taken to ensure that the letter’s 
\  message is not lost or altered.
Letters to the editor will not be printed 
anonymously except under extreme 
circumstances.
We reserve the right to reject letters.
About the Alestle:
One copy of the Alestle is no charge. 
Additional copies cost 25 cents.
The Alestle is a member of the Illinois 
College Press Association, the 
Associated Collegiate Press and U- 
WIRE.
The name Alestle is an acronym 
derived from the names of the three 
campus locations of Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville: Alton, East St. 
Louis and Edwardsville.
The Alestle is published on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays during fall and spring 
semesters and on Wednesdays during 




Send us an e-mail: 
mmcclure@alestlelive.com 
The Alestle 
Campus Box 1167 
Edwardsville, III. 62026-1167
One last march




SIU E will host its 92nd 
commencement Saturday at the 
Vadalabene Center.
Two different ceremonies are 
scheduled. The first ceremony 
will begin at 9 a.m. and is for 
students from the School o f 
Business, School o f Education 
and part o f the Graduate School. 
The second ceremony, at 1 p.m., 
is for students graduating from 
the College o f Arts and Sciences, 
School o f Engineering, School o f 
Nursing and the remainder o f the 
Graduate School. Each ceremony 
should last about two hours.
William Hendey, director o f 
Academic Counseling and 
Advising, will be the speaker at 
the 9 a.m. ceremony and 
emeritus dean o f  the School o f 
Engineering Paul Seaburg will 
speak at the later one. Student 
speakers at the ceremonies will be 
Tim West from the School o f 
Business at 9 a.m., and Justin 
Smith from the College o f Arts
and Sciences at 1 p.m.
Coordinator for
commencement Jean Paterson 
said student speakers are 
nominated by faculty and deans 
from each school.
“The deans and provost 
review the applications and pick 
it up from there,” Paterson said.
Paterson said about 500 
students will be walking in the 
ceremonies on Saturday. She said 
more students are graduating, 
but not planning to walk.
According to the SIU E 
commencement Web site, seating 
at the Vadalabene Center is on a 
first-come, first-served basis.
Graduates should meet in 
the Student Fitness Center one 
hour before their commencement 
is scheduled to begin.
For more information on fall 
graduation, visit siue.edu/ 
commencement/index.html.
Katie Gregowicz can be reached at 
kgregowicz @alestlelive. com 
or 650-3527.
Staff column
Mass comm grad reflects 
on path at SIUE, Alestle
by Steve Berry
Alestle Photo Editor
There are many paths 
leading to SIU E  and within 
SIU E. Sometimes students or 
professors make their own paths 
at SIU E. The 
paths can either 
be officially 
i accepted and 
paved with 
Vsphalt -  like the 
little blacktop 
path next to the 
southeast corner o f  Dunham Hall 
-  or the paths can be unofficially 
rejected -  like the former dirt trail 
through the pines at the 
northwest side o f Peck Hall. 
Simple shrubbery put an end to 
that path.
For 3 1/2 years I have shared 
a walking path from the “red 
lots” to the campus core with my 
fellow non-traditional commuter 
students. Now, it is finally time 
to graduate.
The time could have come 
sooner. After high school, I 
casually fooled around at a 
community college for a few 
semesters before quitting to work 
full time. I spot welded together 
football helmet facemasks at a 
factory in Litchfield, 111. After a 
year o f factory work, I decided it 
was time to get back in school. 
For a short time, I commuted 
from my apartment in Glen 
Carbon to work at the factory in
Litchfield, where coworkers 
would ask, “W hat are you going 
to school for?”
I felt like the meaning o f the 
question was not, what degree 
are you seeking? But, why are 
you enrolled in school?
I enrolled at SIU E to gain 
knowledge and resources, and I 
am really happy I did.
I chose a path that brought 
me onto campus on the weekends 
to do photo assignments for the 
Alestle. Being on the quad on a 
Saturday night around 7 p.m. is a 
special experience because there is 
no one around. It is strange to be 
in such a constructed 
environment without any people 
around. It is comparable to being 
in parts o f  downtown St. Louis 
late on a Saturday night.
Leaving campus at dusk is 
another special experience 
because o f the large number of 
deer that appear everywhere, 
even bucks with antlers, and 
newborn fawns with spots. 
Sometimes I played like I was on 
safari, opening the sunroof o f my 
girlfriend’s car and popping out 
the top with my camera.
I made my way through 
SIU E the same way many people 
have. Working as a photographer 
for the Alestle forced me to go in 
every direction on the campus 
map.
Steve Berry can be reached at 
sberry@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.






There are many students 
senior business administration 
major Tim West feels deserve the 
honor o f speaking at 
commencement. West however, 
is one o f few 
chosen as he will 
take the stage 
and will
represent the 
School o f 




exciting to share something with 
my friends and classmates,” West 
said. “I know there are a lot o f 
deserving people other than 
myself, so I am honored and can’t 
wait until commencement.”
Timothy Schoenecker, 
Acting Dean o f the School o f 
Business, said West stood out in 
part for his exceptional leadership 
qualities.
“Tim is a very good student 
leader in the School o f Business,” 
Schoenecker said. “His leadership 
stands out among others.”
West first came to SIU E as a 
music student and has been 
employed at WSIE throughout 
his tenure at die university. He
currendy serves as its director o f 
staff operations.
“Aside from W SIE, I also 
joined WebRadio and became 
president for two years while I 
was more interested in 
broadcasting and music,” West 
said. “Since then, I have decided 
to take a stronger career approach 
to my education, so I entered the 
School o f Business.”
Aside from his experience in 
the radio, West has also been 
involved in Emerging Leaders 
Improving Through Experience 
and as the Web developer for 
Judy Woodruff, director o f 
development in the School o f 
Business.
“Tim has been very 
instrumental in helping us with 
our Web pages,” Woodruff said. 
“He is very conscientious and 
hard worker and is just a great 
person to have around.”
When looking back on 
SIU E, West said he has had a 
great experience.
“I have built some great 
relationships with faculty and 
staff that I hope to keep up with 
after graduation,” West said. “I 
am excited about coming back in 








Alestle  C orrespondent
After going between Iraq 
and SIUE for almost six years, 
Justin R. Smith is graduating.
Smith, a 
s p e e c h  
communications 
major, will speak 
at graduation 
this Saturday.
H e was chosen 
based on his 
resume, letters o f 
recommendation 
and other criteria.
Smith said he believes he was 
chosen because o f his diverse 
background, good grades and his 
commitment to both SIU E and 
the Army.
Smith joined the Army in 
1999, after graduating from high 
school. He did his basic training 
at Fort Benning. He started his 
college career in the spring o f 
2002. For him, college life was an 
easy adjustment.
“Basic training was almost 
like college,” Smith said. “ I had a 
roommate, I went to school and 
dien to work.”
He was involved with the 




From Your Friends At The
TheBANK
of Edwardsville
The People You Know & Trust
LET US HELP YOU WITH ALL THE 
THINGS YOU'RE THINKING ABOUT.
basketball and water polo. He 
was also subsequently on the 
dean’s list many semesters.
Smith said his biggest 
commitment in college was to 
ROTC. He will serve as Baton 
Commander this spring as a part- 
time faculty member.
Cathy Harmon, a 
department secretary for ROTC 
who has known Smith for about 
3 years, said _ Smith is an 
exceptional student who sticks 
out in a crowd.
“He’s very active and 
reliable,” Harmon said. “H e’s 
one o f those guys who has it all 
together.”
Smith commended the 
Speech Communications
Department on its curriculum.
He also said SIU E’s ROTC 
program has an excellent 
battalion.
Smith first went to Iraq at 
the beginning o f the conflict. He 
has gone twice since he started 
college; he said he has only been 
at SIUE for three years in all.
“It was hard, going back and 
forth,” Smith said. “You fall out 
o f the school setting, and when 
you come back, it’s hard to 
adjust.”
SMITH/pg.6
CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD 
CONGRATULATES 
ALL DECEMBER GRADUATES
The members o f Campus 
A c t i v i t i e s  B o a r d  
congratulate you on the 
completion o f your degree and 
wish you w ell as you 
begin the next chapter o f  your 
life. We hope that you have 
fond memories o f your time at 
SIUE!
Special congratulations to 
current and former CAB 
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College o f
A r t s  a n i l  ^ c m t c e s
AvnAcar ..................................................... MPA
Eugene A g a n b i.............................................. MS
Kerry A lle n ................................................... MPA






Melissa B ackus.............................................. BS
Lisa Bailey-Stobbs ....................................... BS
Bryson B a ke r............................ ..................MPA
Matthew Baker .............................................. BS
Sheikera Balentine ....................................... BA
Laurie Baronet .............................................. BS
Kenya Bates ...................................................BA
Julia B a tty ....................................................... BA
Gretchen B a um an................................ .........BS
Kevin B ecker...................................................BA
Sarah Beer ..................................................... BS
Altadawn B e ll .................................................MA
Paula Benski .................................................MS
Matthew Bernstein ....................................... BA
Steven B e rry ...................................................BS
Melissa Bevington ....................................... BA




Christina B lackfo rd-D inke la ....................... MS
Andrew Blanchard ....................................... BS
Shelby Blanchard-Stogner ......................... BA
Andrea B o lith o .............................................. MS
Benjamin Bomer ..........................................MS
Gregory B o n e .................................................BA
Deborah B o n n e r............................................BA
SaraBraddock .............................................. BS
Larry B ran tley .................................................BS
Ryan Breckner .............................................. BS
Charles Bredrup  ............................................BS
Angela B r in k .................................................MM
Caleb B ro w n ...................................................BS
Eric Brown ..................................................... BS
Mitchell B u rg e r.............................................. BS




Rhonda Butler .............................................. BS
David Butz ..................................................... BS
Clay C a rre ll..................................................... BS
Alex Carter ..................................................... BS
Desiree C a s tillo .............................................. BS
Sarah Cates ................................................... BS
Sarah Caudron .............................................. BA
Dharmender C hauhan..............  ................BS
Rene C lo n in g e r............................................ .BS
Jaclyn C o fie ld .................................................BS
Ashley Cohoon ..........................................MPA
Isaac Corn ..................................................... BS
Andrew Crider .............................................. BS
Adam C rip e ..................................................... BS
Christopher C u rr ie r ....................................... BS
Nicole D a le y ................................................... BS
Amber D avidson ............................................BS
Rebekah Decrane ....................................... .BS
Kristen Defoe ............................ ..................BLS
Cassondra D e laney....................................... BS
Elizabeth Delatorre ....................................... BA
James Denson ............................................BLS
Kristina D e u ts ch ............................................BS
Sarah D ib le r ................................................... BS
Michael Dinnius ............................................BA
Amanda D iskey .............................................. BS
Brandt D o lce ................................................... BS
Ryan Donahue ............................................BLS





Jill D u p y ..........................................................BS
Kevin Eagan ...................................................BA
Christopher Elam ......................................... BS
Amy Ellison ...................................................BS
Erin Ercoline .............................................. MPA
Marc E riksen...................................................BS
Christopher Evans ....................................... BS
Krystal Faber ................................................ BA
Whitney F a irle ss ............................................BS
Laura F a yo lla t................................................ BA
Lisa Ferguson ..............................................MA Kristin Koester
Aaron Fields ......................................... .........BS Ernest Kopp .
Rachael Finley ..............................................BA Jennifer Kraus
Morgan Fisher ..............................................BS Lillie Laird . . .
Daniel Fletcher ..............................................BS Joan L a m e ..
Leetis Floyd ...................................................BS Alexis Laughhi
Kimberly Foehrkolb .....................................BS Nichole Leggel
Stefanie Fournie ..................................... ..BLS Elissha Lenhar
Breann Fowlkes ............................................BS Timothy Leveli
Timilia F ra n k lin ..............................................BA Kimberly Lincc
Jennifer Frazer .............................................. BS Jon Lindsay .
Brent F re y ....................................................... BS Lara Little . . .
Joelle Fry ....................................................... BS Matthew Long
A. Funk ..........................................................BFA Nicholas Luste
Misty Garrett ................................................ BA Kristen Lynch
Michael G e is le r..............................................BS Catherine Male
Bal Ghimire ...................................................MS Amanda Malor
Katie G ib b s .....................................................BA Derrick Manua
Sharon Gibson ............................................BFA Mary Margarid
Roxanne G illesp ie ......................................... BS Jennifer Markv
Holly Glover ...................................................BA Linda Martey
Nicole Goestenkors .....................................BA Julie Matthews
Tara Gorbett ................................................ BFA Lindsey McClu
Aaron Griffith ................................................ BS Charlene McD;
Amelia Grimes ......... ....................................BA Bernita McKire
Brian Grimmer ..............................................BS Angela McLacI
Justin Groom ................................................ BS Kaitlin McNam
Bonnie Gulley ..............................................MS David Mealer
Travis H a ckn e y ..............................................BA Angela Merlo
Gabriel H a h n ...................................................BA Thomas Mese;
James H a h n ...................................................BM Melissa Mesta
Mary Halstead ..............................................BS Bryant Michae
David Hamann ..............................................BS Lauren Miller
Kaycie Hamilton ......................................... MM Jason Milligan
Wesley Hampsch ....................................... BLS Burgundy Milo
Monica Hampton ......................................... BS Kimberly Mine
Monique Hampton ....................................... BS Felicia M in o r .
Lillian H annah................................................ BS Keith Mocabee
Misty H a n s o n ................................................ BS Brittany Moelle
Dorian H a ro ld ................................................ BS Pamela Moelle
Roslind H a rp e r............................................BLS William Morga
Glenn H a r r is ...................................................BS Ryan Morris .
Chadd H a se lh o rs t......................................... BS Sarah Morriso
Lorella Hatch ................................................ BS Leticia Murphy
Brian Hatley ...................................................BS Eric Nauman .
Anna Heavner ............................................MPA Laura Nauman
Ashley Heigert .............................................. BS Abigail Nazarei
Patricia H e is e r ..............................................MA Joshua Neuma
Ashley Hemann ............................................BA Colin Neumeye
Jon-Carl H endrickson...................................BS Nicole Newstrt
Robert Henry ................................................ BS Rita Njogu ..
Christopher Herbert .....................................BS Amanda Noble
Ebelia Hernandez ......................................... BA Richard Norris
Corey Hertweck ............................................BA Aimee Nyers
Kerry Heyen ...................................................BA James Obryan
Benjamin Hicks • ............................................MS Stacie Oehler
Kay Higginbotham ....................................... BS Christopher 0(
Shay Hinton ...................................................BA Jodi Olson ..
Brianne H in z e ................................................ BS Ruth Orabka .
Ryan Hirsch ...................................................BS Tora Ouchie .
Crystal Hise .................................................. BS Rachel Overho
Arhonda H o ffm a n ......................................... BS Anthony Paislc
Jennifer H o g a n .............................................. BS Joseph Pashe;
Kortney Hogan ..............................................BS Shaival P a te l.
Jason H o lzu m ................................................ BS Kenneth Pattei
Amanda Hornacek ....................................... BS Benjamin Paul
Kion H u d so n ...................................................BS Anna Perez ..
Amber Hulen ................................................ BS Jennifer Perkit
Jesse H u lin g ...................................................BA Jacob Phillips
Tiffany H um phrey ......................................... BA Leslie Pingel .
Erika Hussar ................................................ MS Luke Plocher
Katrisha Hutchens ....................................... BS Daniel Porter
Robert Jasper .............................................. BM Tyler P ro c to r.
Joel Jaye .....................................................BLS Jessica Putlak
Alexandra Jenkins ....................................... BA F. P u tz .............
Leah J o h n s o n ................................................ BS Ryan Raica ..
Tyronza Johnson ......................................... BS Robert Raphaf
Eustacia Jones .............................................. BA Thomas Rhod
Lauren Jones ................................................ BS April Rhodes .
Rachel Jones ................................................ BS Timothy Ricca
Robert Jones ................................................ BS Jessica Ridgw
Zachary Jones .............................................. BA Kristin Rivolta
Stephanie J o y c e ............................................BS Robert Robins
Jennifer K a is e r .............................................. BA Sandra Robin:
Lindsay Kaiser .............................................. BS Timothy Robtc
Sam Kaufman .............................................. MS Christina Roge
Michelle Kehder ......... .................................. BA Rob Rogers .
Allison K e n ly ...................................................BS Marsha Rolam
Jennifer Kenny .............................................. BS Melanie Rossi
Anthony Killebrew ....................................... BS Matthew Rupc
Jisu K im ..........................................................BA Ryan Salihar .
Lauren K irch h o ff. . .  .■................................ BLS Amy Sanderbe
Jason K is tn e r .................................................BS Erika Sanders
Craig Knabe ................................................ .BS Geoffrey Scha
James Knapp .................................................BS Dustin Scheeli
BS Eric Schindler ................................. .........MPA
MPA Gregory Schlechte ....................... ............. BS
RS Rrandon S chne ide r....................... ............. BS
RS Heather S choen leber..................... .........MPA
MS ............. BS
RS Roy Schum acher............................ .........MPA
RA Stephanie Schweppe ................... ............. BS
RS ............. BA
RA Jacob Sedabres ............................ ............. BS
RS ............. BS
RA Eric S e iffe r t..................................... ............. BS
RS ............. BA
RS Megan S han le ................................. ............. BS
RS Lawrence S h o rte r .......................... ............. BS
MM Jessica S id o ................................... ........... BS
MA James Doorairaj S iva lin g a m ___ ........... .BS
RA Ashley Slatton .............................. ............. BS
RS Ryan Slover ................................... ............. BS
MA Andrew S m ith ................................. ............. BS
RIS Rryan S m ith ................................... ............. BS
MPA Jeffrey Smith ................................. ............. BS
RIS Justin S m ith ................................... ............. BA
RA Tyler S m ith ..................................... ............. BA
MPA Shannon S m ith e rs .......................... ........... MA
RS Kimberly Solomon ....... ............... ............. BS
RS Steven S o m m e r.............................. ........... MS
RS Keith Squires ................................. ............. BS
RS Laura Stanfill ................................. ............. BA
RA Christopher Stanley ..................... ............. BS
RS Janine S ta p lin s .............................. ............. BS
RS Eleanor S tega ll-H ughes................ .........MPA
RS Dustyn S te in h o rs t.......................... .........MPA
RA Ashley S te w a rt.............................. ............. BA
RA Sarah S te w a rt................................. ............. BS
RS Karl Stine ........................................ ............. BS
MS Lorna Stowers .............................. ............. BA
RS Christina Stremlau ....................... ............. BS
RA Kyle Stunkel ................................... ............. BS
RS Amber S u g g s ................................................ MS
RFA Mariellen S y d o w ............................ ............. BA
RS Tyson Thomas .............................. ..............BS
RS Caitlin T h o m p s o n .......................... ..............BS
RS Ian Thompson .............................. ............. BS
RS Kayla T hom pson ............................ ............. BS
BFA Mathew T r o u t ................................. ............. BS
MA Cristalle T u rn e r .............................. ............. BA
RA Daniel V ie lw eber............................ ............. BS
RS Jason V o ig t..................................... ............. BA
RS Kara Von R o ke l.............................. ............. BS
RS Philip W agener.............................. ..............BS
MPA Troy Walker ................................... ..............BS
MPA Jessica Walter .............................. ............. BA
RS Trydarrel Ward .............................. ..............BS
MA James Watson .............................. ............. BA
RA Brian W a ym e l................................. ............. BS
RS Rachel W e b s te r.............................. ........... MPA
RS Melissa Weissert .......................... ............. BS
MPA Timothy W e llen .............................. ............. BA
RA Angela W e lle r ................................. ............. BA
RA Tama Weltzin ................................. ............. BS
RS Julia W e s tle y .............................................. MPA
BS Ryan W e th e re ll.............................. ............. BS
RS Cullen W h ic k e r.............................. ............. BS
RS Richard Whitley ............................ ............. BS
RS Crystal W h it t ................................... ............. BA
MS Karen W h itte d ................................. ............. BS
RS Cassandra W ib le ............................ ............. BS
RS Christine Williams ....................... ............. BS
RA Ian W ill ia m s ................................... ............. BA
RS Neel W il l ia m s ................................. ..............BS
RS Rapheal W illiams .......................... ..............BS
MPA Allison Wilson .............................. ............. BM
RS Kathleen W ils o n ............................ ........... MPA
RS Kimberly W iltshire ....................... ............. BS
BFA ............. BS
RS ..............BS
RS Carissa W o o d so n .......................... ..............BS
RS ..............BS
RS Melissa W o o te rs ............................ ..............BA
RS L e ia Z u m b ro ................................... ........... BFA
BA
RA




MS m t s t n e s s
RS
RA Steven Ahne ................................. ........... MBA
MS ............. BS
RS Darron A lle n ................................... ............. BS
RS Jennifer Althardt .......................... ........... MBA
MPA Chelsea Ash ................................... ........... BSA
RS Denise Bauer ................................. ........... RSA
RA Nicole B e ck ..................................... ........... RS
RS Stephanie Behymer ..................... ........... BSA
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Ashley Benvenuto.......................................BSA
Katie Beyers.................................................. MS
George B ie h l.................................................. BS
Michael Board ..............................................MA
Jenna B o ck .................................................. BSA
Julie B ock.....................................................BSA
Bruce Bowerm aster.................................. MBA
Colby B o yd .................................................. BSA
Andrew B riesacher.......................................BS
Erin Brown .................................................... BS
Clint B u rr is .....................................................BS
Michelle C arpen te r.......................................BS
Jenna Carr .................................................. BSA
Natasha C a ru th ..............................................BS
Matthew C assady......................................... BS
Jory Chadwick ..............................................BS




Cassandra C o ste llo .......................................BS
Valerie C ra w fo rd ........................................... BS
Nicholas C ro s b y ........................................... BS
Nicholas Danneberger ................................BS
Leslie Davidson ......................................... BSA
Lauren D a v is ..............................................MBA
Elicia Day-Wade ........................................... BS
Pamela Deckard ........................................... BS
Lauren D elaney..............................................BS
Jaime Dellbringge .....................................MBA
Jennifer D e tm e r........................................... BS
Thomas Doellman .......................................MS
Kimberly D o e rr ..............................................BS






Jeffrey Eglinton ........................................... BS
Sean Ellison .................................................. BS
Stephanie Ellsworth .................................. BSA
Chandra E va n s ........................................... BSA
Gina E z e ll.....................................................BSA
Gina Ezell .......................................................BS
Gilbert Field .................................................. BS
Beverly F lo o d ................................................MS
Derrick Forrester ......................................... BS




Christopher Gooding .................................. BS
Jacob G ra y .....................................................BS
Stephanie Grider .......................................BSA
Benjamin G rodeon.....................................MBA
Richard Guyton ........................................... BS
Gary Haines .................................................. BS
Randolph H am ilton .......................................BS
Douglas Hammel ......................................... BS
Craig Heinzmann ......................................... BS
Rebekah Herring .......................................BSA
Andrew H e sse l............................................BSA
Stephanie H om ann .....................................BSA
Stephanie H o m a n n .......................................BS
Carol Hopper ................................................BS
Christopher Howard ................................ MSA
Lindsay H u n te r..............................................BS
Alicia Husmann ............................................BS
Justin Jaczinski ........................................... BS
Christine James ............................................BS
Nicole J a s c u r ..............................................BSA




Paul Keegan . . . ....... ................................MBA
Jeffrey Keeven ..............................................BS
Casey K ic ie lin sk i........................................... BS
Laura Knackstedt ......................................... BS
Nathan Kokorudz ......................................... BS
Stephen Kozuszek .....................................BSA
C h a d K ra n e r.................................................. BS
Brian Kuddes ................................................BS
George L a d d ................................................BSA
Rebecca L a d in g ........................................... MS
William L a n g d o n .......................................MBA
Ronald Langsdorf......................................... BS
Adam Lan te r....................... .....................BSA
Traci Larson .................................................. BS
Jeremy Laubscher.......................................MS
Dawn L e w is ................................................MBA
Kyle Lickenbrock ......................................... BS
Samuel Loring ..............................................BS
Harvey Love ..................................................BS
She-Andra L o w e ........................................... BS
John Maher .................................................. BS
Lisa Malllie ................................................MBA
Michael M a n g ..............................................BSA
Alex Mangoff ........................................... MMR
Shawna Manion ........................................... BS
Ericka Martin ..............................................BSA
Scott Martin .................................................. BS
Andrew Massey ........................................... BS
John M atthew s..............................................BS
Andrew Maynor ........................................... BS
Catherine McDonald ................................MBA
Kendall McGehee ......................................... BS
Anna McMakin ..............................................BS
Thomas M eisenheim er............................. BSA
Jim Mersinger ........................................... BSA
Clayton Meyer ..............................................BS
Leon Micheál ................................................BS
Brent M ille r.................................................... BS
Derek M il le r ................................................MBA
Drumond Miller ........................................... BS
Michelle Miller ........................................... BSA
Jeffery Miloszewski .....................................BS
Doneshia M o o re ........................................... BS
Elyse Morris ...................................................BS
Christopher Murphy .................................. BS
David M u s k o p f..............................................BS
Sebastian Mwangi .......................................BS
Cory N ase llo ..................................................BS
Brent N a y lo r ..................................................BS
Srilakshmi N edum aram ........................... MBA
Katie Novak .................................................. BS
Ryan Nowakowski .................................... BSA
Rebecca O u tte n .........................................MBA
Sean Page .....................................................BS
Max Palier .................................................. BSA
Derek P appas................................................ BS
Kyle Patterson ..............................................BS
Elizabeth Perica .........  ..............................BS
Ryan Pickerel ............................................MBA
Joel Pierce .....................................................BS
Payai P ithad ia ................................................ BS
Matthew Portell ......................................... BSA
Jesse Povolish ..............................................BS
Ryan Powers ................................................ BS
Jonathan Priepot ......................................... BS
Brian R a lph .....................................................BS
Cara R e in h a rt................................................ BS
Kyle R h o d e s .................................................. BS
Corey Richter ........................................... MBA
Alexander Rodriguez .................................. BS
Joshua R u n io n ..............................................BS
Cheryl Ryan .................................................. BS
Rodion Safin ................................................ MS
Patrick Savage ..............................................BS
Paige S chne ide r......................................... BSA
Stephanie S c o v il........................................... BS
Christopher S h e le y .......................................BS
Haijiang S h i .................................................. MS
Andrew S h u b e rt........................................... BS
Carolina Sidell ..............................................BS
Anna Simeonova ......................................... BS
Andrea S im pson ........................................... BS
Matthew Skertich ......................................... BS
David S m ith ................ , ...........................MMR
Meagan Smith ..............................................BS
Ryan S m ith .....................................................BS
Bethany Spickerm an.....................................BS
Elizabeth S ta c k ............................................BSA
Hannah Stallard ........................................... BS
Matthew Stallard ......................................... BS
Brandi Starks ..............................................BSA
Cody S tevenson......................................... BSA
Chad Stutz ......... ...........................................BS
Jacquelyn Tedford .......................................BS
Andrew T u c k e r..............................................BS
Jennifer Upchurch .......................................BS
Shawn V icke rs ............................................MBA
Corey Votrian ................................................BS
PujaWaghray ........................................... MBA
Abigail W a rd ................................................ BSA
Matthew Warren .......................................MBA
Joshua W atson ..............................................BS
Adam Weidner —  .....................................BS
Adam Wellen ................................................ BS
Joshua Wells ................................................ BS
Timothy W e s t............................................... BS
Travis W h itle y ................................................BS
Dustin Williams ............................................BS
Sarah W illia m so n ......................................... BS
Toni W ill is .......................................................BS
Joanie W ilso n ..............................................BSA
Cole W o l f .....................................................BSA
Michael W o lf f ................................................ BS
School of
îÊîmtatton
Evonne A lb e r t ................................................BS
Andrew A rm s tro n g ...................................... BS
Bradley A r th u r .........................................MSED
Amanda B a n e ................................................BS
Lakara Banks ................................................BS
Ryan B a rranger.......................................MSED
Emily Baumann ........................................... MA
Richard B e ck ........................................... MSED
David B edw e ll................................................BS
Padra B e n c in i................................................BS
Elizabeth Bequette..................................MSED
Bradley B le v in s .......................■..............MSED
Tim B ra d le y ............................................. MSED
Sherrie Brown ............................................. BS
Emily Bryan ..................................................BS
Rachael C aba lle ro .........................................BS
Ryan Canny ..................................................BS
Tecora Carmichael ...................................... BA
Kathryne Chandler ...................................... BS
Zoe Chin .................................................. MSED
Natalie C hudoba ......................................... .BS
Cheryl C la rk ............................................. MSED
Kathleen C ostigan .........................................BA
Audrey C ram sey ........................................... BS
David Crouthers .................................... MSED
Mary C ru m p ..................................................BS
Stacy D a r r .................................................... MS
Amanda D em oss.................................... MSED
Lauren Dickerson .........................................BS
Kristin D in g a ..................................................BS
Amanda D u n n e ............................................. BS
Melissa D u rb in ............................................. BS
Mary E cke rt............................................. MSED
Paula E d g a r............................................. MSED
Lindsay Eggemeyer .................................... BS
Denise Ewin ..................................................BS
Wendy F a lle r ........................................... MSED






Tamara Gardner ........................................... BS
Jessica G ib s o n .............................................BS
Amy Gieseking ............................................. BS
Derrick Givens ............................................. BS
Alyssa G ra tz ............................................. .. .SD
Patrice G reenw ood ...................................... BS
Nancy Hackmann .........................................BS
Bobbi H a rtm a n ............................................. BS
Danielle H a rts o c k .........................................BS
Gena H a rva tich ............................................. BS
Isaac H a tto n ..................................................BS
Eric H a w o rth ..................................................BS
Lisa H ayes................................................MSED
Karla Heins ............................................. MSED
Rebecca Henderson ............................. MSED
Brett Hentze ........................................... MSED
Mara Hicks ............................................. MSED
Doria Holland ................................................BA
Gardner Holland ...........................................BS
Torrey H o lla n d ........................................... MAT
Denise H o llingsw o rth .................................. BS
Tiffany H o lm e s ..............................................BS
Sandra Hopkins ........................................... BS
Christina Howard ..................................MSED
Michael H ughes........................................... MA
Cassandra Hutchings ................................BA
Ellen Ja g ie lsk i................................................BS
Erin Jenkins .................................................. BS
Ashley Kalogerou .........................................BS
Danielle K e llo w ............................................. BS
Ryan K e tchu m .........................................MSED
Douglas K im ..................................................BS
Patricia K la u s ................................................MS
Travis Klein ............................................. MSED
Cynthia K le in-W ebb................................MSED
Heather K n u t t ................................................BA
Amanda K o e n tz ...................................... MSED
Susan K o m n ic k .......................................MSED
Amanda Kreitler .................................... MSED
Chelsea L e w is ......................................... .... .BS
Ashley L itv ia k ................................................BS
Stephanie Logan .........................................MS
Joseph Lombardi ..................................MSED
Beth Luttrell ........................................... MSED
Sarah Marfell ................................................BS
Jared Marshall ............................................. BS
Jacqueline Marstall .................................... BA
Michael M cB rid e ........................................... BS
Matthew M cC a llum ................................ MSED
Sarah M cQ uaid ..............................................BS
Tina M e lto n ..............................................MSED
Kimberly Moran .....................................MSED
Alycia Morford .......................................MSED
Amanda M o rr is ..............................................BA
Jessica Munton ........................................... BA
Monique N a d o ln y ......................................... BS
Joyce N iedzw iecki.................................. MSED
Lindsey Nixon ..............................................MS
Michelle N o e .................................................. BS
Lanette Nowak .......................................MSED




Jennifer P a g e ....... .....................................BS
Teleza Patterson .....................................MSED
Caitlin Phillips ..............................................MS




Lynn Rivas ...........................  ..............MSED
Nick R o b ita ille .........................................MSED
Brent Rogers ................................................BS
John Schaefer ..............................................BS
Catherine S chw antes.................................. MS
Chad Skinner ................................................BS
Brian S m ith ..............................................MSED
Jennifer Smith ..............................................BS
Marija S m ith .................................................. BS
Rebecca S tan ley-D eist..............................EDS
Gregor S tebernak......................................... BS
Jessica S tu m p f..............................................BS
Lisa S u ite r................................................MSED
Crystal S u llivan..............................................BS
Jonathan Tallman .................................. MSED






Christine W a tk in s ......................................... BS
Rebecca W e lls ......................................... MSED
Colin Welsh .................................................. BS
Thomas Wencewicz ................................ .. .BS
William Wesselman ......... ........................... BS
Alicia W ile y .................................................... BS
Kate Williams ................................................BS
Sonya W illia m s ..............................................BS
Chrishawn Wilson .......................................BS
Denika Wilson ..............................................BS
Neal W in k le r.................................................. BS
Bryan W in te rb o tto m .....................................BS
Brooke Woiwode ......................................... BS
Angela W o ll..............................................MSED
School of
E n g i n e e r i n g
Bahman Abbasi ........... ................................MS
Sandeep Adluri ............................................MS
Vivekanand Alampally ................................ MS
Stephen A lle n ................................................ BS
Pradeep Allu Sivala .....................................MS
Rakesh Basham ............................................MS
Jamie Bast .....................................................BS
Cole B e n sa .....................................................BS
Richard Beran................................................ BS
Wenjun Bian ................................................ MS
Brad Blackard .............................................. MS
Giridhar B o b b it i............................................MS
VenkatBollampally .....................................M S.
Stephen Bory .................................................BS
Matthew B rin g e r............................................BS
Anwesha Chattopadhyay ............................MS
Anna C hristensen..........................................BS
Jason C la rk ..................................................... BS




Stephen D e ite rs ............................................ MS
Steven D e w it t .................................................BS
Lucas Dicks ................................................... BS
Harshitha Digumarthi .................................MS
Christopher D ro w n ........................................BS
Edward Eschbacher..................................... MS
Garett Fleming .............................................. BS
Thomas F ogarty ............................................ MS
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Jason Ford ....................................... ........... BS
Adam Franzen................................... ........... BS
Erik Fries .......................................... ........... BS
Daniel Fusinato ................................. .........MS
Venkat Ramana G an tannagari___ .........MS
John Gee .......................................... ........... BS
Adam Gerson ................................... ........... BS
Cory Goldsboro .............................. ........... BS
Nathanael Grimes ............................ ......... MS
AshokGuntaka ................................ ......... MS
Bhanu G u rra m ................................... ......... MS
Michael H a ll ....................................... ......... MS
Jared H a m e l..................................... ........... BS
Michael Haynes .............................. ........... BS
Anthony Henley .............................. ........... BS
Richard Henry ................................. ........... BS
Chester H i l l ....................................... ........... BS
Nathan Hish ..................................... ........... BS
Luke Hohulin ................................... ........... BS
Joshua H o ltg rew e............................ ........... BS
Joshua Jackson .............................. ........... BS
Raj J a s t i ............................................ ........... BS
Sree Kalavagunta.............................. .........MS
Andrew Kaufman ............................ ........... BS
Miranda K e is e r................................. ........... BS
Vishnu Kesaraju................................. .........MS
Harika Kethineni .............................. .........MS
Hassan K h a ja ..................................... .........MS
Nawin Khatri ..................................... .........MS
Arthur Lane ..................................... ........... BS
Brian Langreder .............................. ........... BS
Richard Leh ..................................... ........... BS
Meili L i ................................................. .........MS
Trenton L o w e ................................... ........... BS
Praveen Kumar Mallempati ........... .........MS
Dora Maschhoff .............................. ........... BS
Edward M cG illis ................................. .........MS
Ross M e a d ....................................... ........... BS
Dheeraj Reddy Melacheruvu ......... .........MS
Christopher M e n k e ........................... ........... BS
Abdul Basith Mohammed .............. .........MS
Abdul Wajid M o h a m m e d ................ .........MS
Hassan M o h se n ................................. .........MS
Sunita Moka ..................................... .........MS
Rakesh M o ra ..................................... .........MS
James M ru z ik ..................................... .........BA
Farzana Mulla ................................... .........MS
Krishna Mummaneni ....................... .........MS
Dallas M y e rs ....................................... .........BA
Sushma M yn e n i................................ .........MS
Rajiv Nadukuru ................................. .........MS
Vamsi Nalamaru .............................. .........MS
Krishna Nallani Chakravarthula ................MS
Aamani N annapaneni.................................. MS
Sheraz N a z .....................................................MS
Eric Nobe .......................................................BS
William Nolte ................................................BS
Karl Nowak .................................................. MS
Britian O a te s .................................................. BS
Chandra Parvatharaju ................................MS
Vinodha Paspunoori .................................. MS
Eric P a u le k .....................................................BS
Jordan Pettibone ......................................... BS
Jesse Phelps ................................................BS
Jesse Phelps ................................................ BS
Katherine P ic k a rd t.......................................MS
Rajeshwar P in g ili......................................... MS
Joseph P in g le y ......................... ....................BS






Andrew R eznack........................................... BS




Nicholas R yba k ..............................................BS
Benjamin S a b o ff ........................................... BS
Rahul S achdev..............................................MS
Sri Goverdhan S a m b h a ri........................... MS
Joshua Schmitz ........................................... BS
Madhuri Seela ........................................... MS
Zahid Mohamed Siddiq ..............................MS
Timothy S im o n ..............................................BS
Ryan S i t k i ..................................  ................ BS
Vidya Sitrarasu ............................................MS
Nicholas Skertich ......................................... BS
Craig Smith ............................................' . . . BS
Patrick Solt ...................................................MS
Abhinav Sripathi ......................................... MS
Aaron Stupec ................................................BS
Ashwin Kumar Sunki Reddy .................... MS
Jani Basha Syed ......................................... MS
Nicholas T im m e rm a n n ................................BS
Garrett T r im m ................................................ BS
Luke T u rp in .....................................................BS
Nagendra Vakeel ......................................... MS
Krum Valkov ................................................MS
Udayasri V a sa m ........................................... MS
Randy Venhaus..............................................BS
Donald Wagner ........................................... MS
Nicholas W a lz ................................................BS
Kyle Wells .................................................... MS
Jay W e rn e r.................. ...................... ...........BS
James W illm o n t........................................... MS
Kirk W ils o n .................................................... BA
Sarah W iszkon ..............................................MS
Srikanth Yarlagadda.....................................MS
School of
s u r g i n g
Patty Barding ................................................BS
Jennifer B a rn e tt........................................... MS
Sheri Barnett ................................................BS
Krista Bee .....................................................MS
Brenda B ig le y ................................................BS
Robert B ra n d ................................................MS
Pamela Butts ................................................BS
Michelle D ionne ............................................MS
Emily D ix .......................................................MS
Agnes Dougherty ......................................... BS
Melony E l l is .................................................. MS
Stormy Evans ..............................................MS
Katie F rillm an ................................................MS
Kimberly G o rd o n ....................................... .MS
Casey G r if f ith ................................................MS
Roslind H a rp e r..............................................BS
Shelley H a rr is ................................................BS
Jan Hastings ................................................MS
Julie Havens-Jones .....................................BS
Deanna Hitchens ....................  ................ MS
Ebi Igba . f .....................................................PM
Megan Inge rso ll............................................MS
Joshua Johnson ......................................... MS
Marla J o rd o n ................................................MS
Amy Keitel .................................................... BS
Margaret K n o x ..............................................MS




Marquato M u r ry ............................................BS





Sonia S hanklin ..............................................MS
Ruth Underhill . . ; .......................................BS
Tara W e ir ich .................................................. MS
Regina W ilke rso n ......................................... BS
WEST
from pg. 3
After graduation, West hopes to 
join Boeing or Monsanto and work in 
business strategy or as a junior project 
manager.
“I would like to challenge myself 
with the great stuff (either company) is 
doing,” West said. “ Both opportunities 
sound really exciting.”
In his speech, West said he will 
share some knowledge w ith others 
looking to find jobs.
“I think that most o f  the business 
school students are in the same situation 
looking for a career,” West said. “It has 
to deal with finding direction and being 
passionate about what you do.”




In the Army, Smith attained the 
ranking o f E-6. He is currently a cadet, 
but starting Friday, he will be promoted 
to lieutenant.
Smith was also awarded the Bronze 
Star during his service in the Army. He 
plans to go back into the Army after 
graduating and work at SIU E as a part- 
time faculty member.
He plans on going career with the 
Army and hopes to make Lieutenant 
Colonel before he retires.
“ With the Army, you strive for 
excellence and brotherhood,” Smith 
said. “You just can’t achieve that kind o f 
camaraderie any other way.”
Kenneth Long can be reached at 
klon0@alestlelive.com or 650-3527.



















THE C O L LE G E  OF A R T S AND S C IE N C E S  
WISHES 2 0 0 7  GRADUATES S U C C E S S  AND HAPPINESS  
A S  THEY BEGIN EXCITING NEW CH A PTERS OF THEIR LIVES.
CONGRATULATIONS!
- j .. jM B p rV r 1
t i f i  £
i
(aJL (f F. T fïz . z 3 Q / —
K ent N eely  
Dean
Cari S p rin g er  W endy S h a w  
A s s o c ia te  D ean A s s o c ia te  D ean
Kevin Jo h n so n  
A ssista n t D ean
a>
Social Work Public Administration & Policy Analysis Political Science Physics Philosophy
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■ p  SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY T - i
E d w a r d w h l E T  s  i u e ' '
CAMPUS RECREATION
6 1 8 - 6 5 0 - B F I T  
w vvw .siue.edu/crec
Ca m p u s  R e c r e a tio n  Wis h e s  
Ev e r y o n e  T he  b e s t  Of l u c k  
For  f in a l s  We e k .
We A lso  Wish  E v e r y o n e  A  
Me r r y  Ch r is t m a s  a n d  
Ha p p y  h o l id a y s .
Wh en  Y ou G e t  Ba c k  From B r e a k  
Do n t  Fo r g e t  T o P ic k  U p T he  
New Is s u e  Of
U F E  AFTER C LA SS  
SPRING/SUMMER 2 0 0 8
It  Ha s  A l l  T he  In fo r m atio n  Y ou Ne e d  
On T h e  SFC, In t r a m u r a l s , A q u a t ic s , 
A er o b ic s  C l a s s e s , Ou td o o r  T r ip s , 
We l l n e s s , A n d  Mu c h , Mu c h  Mo r e !!!
L o o k  F o r  It  A t  T h e  S F C  O r  O n  R a c k s  A r o u n d  C a m p u s
WE EXi 
TO MAKE SURE 
| f  DOESN’T
M ultip le  sclerosis interrupts the flow  o f informati 
between the brain and the body and stops people 
from moving. W ith  the help of people like you, t 
'  National M S  Society addresses the challenges of 
each person w hose life is affected by M S  and helps 
them stay connected to the great b ig moving world.
J O IN  T H E  M O V E M E N T





S T E P  1. 
B R IN G  IN  
T H I S  A D
Phone: 618-692-4531
S T E P S .  
B R IN G  A  
F R IE N D
« T C P  3. 
G E T  A  





c I t a l i a n ❖
expires 1/31/07 One per customer
THE EXCITING NEW BOARD GAME 
BASED ON MOVIE QUOTATIONS!
“7du work on commission righ t?”  
“Nobody puts baby in a  com er”  
“I ’m the king o f the world”
“W hat we’ve g o t here is 
fa ilu re to communicate”
Roads. W here w e’re goin g, we dont need roads”  
2,000 Different Quotes! 8,000 Questions! Fun For Years!
•Have you ever wanted to win an Oscar?
• Be a Hollywood Star?
• Be a Hollywood Starlet?
Well, Here Is Tour Chance!
This Board Game is A ll About Movie Quotations!
★ Available only at Borders locations ★
Fun For All Ages!
For additional information, visit: 
www.RoadToHollywood.net
SUBS à SALADS
•  Under new m anagem ent - Fresher than ever
•  Free 22oz. fountain drink with sub purchase in store 
for all SIUE students with valid ID
•  Foot Long Deli Classic Subs - $4 .9 9  every day after 
4:00pm and all day Saturday and Sunday
•  Blimpie delivers.
Call for information on catering 
3 ft. and 6 ft. Blasts, party trays and more
Present th is coupon at the 
Edwardsville store and receive a Combo Meal 
Sub, 22 oz. drink and chips or cookie for the price of 
a sub - $1.79 Saving.




439.S Buchanan, Edwardsville IL 62025
Carole, diagnosed in 2005  
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ALESTLE CLASSIFIEDS G IV E  Y O U  M O RE!
Place your classified ad at a time convenient for you using 
our easy, secure online interface at alestlelive.com/dassifieds
Your ad gets TOTAL exposure -  the power of print AND 
the immediacy of the internet!
Your ad will be published FREE on our high- traffic web site 
just as it will appear in the printed version of our 
newspaper!
All using secure, encrypted SSL transmission 
for your protection.
B A S IC  P R IN T  IN S E R T IO N  RATES: 
1 0  w o r d  m in im u m  f o r  a l l  a d s .
20 cents a w o rd  1-2 insertions, per insertion 
19 cents a w o rd  3 -4  insertions, per insertion 
18 cents a w o rd  5 -1 9  insertions, per insertion 
17 cents a w o rd  2 0 +  insertions, per insertion 
P r in t  E x tra s :
A l l  b o ld ,  a d d i t io n a l  $ 5  
W e b  Extras Vary
Please schedule your ad carefully as we cannot offer 
refunds. Corrections must be noted by on the first day 
the ad appears in the newspaper.
D e a d lin e s :
By 11 a.m . M onday fo r  Tuesday issue 
By 11 a.m . W ednesday fo r  Thursday issue
Having trouble? Call 618-650-3528  
or e-mail classifieds@alestlelive.com
Alestle Office Hours (MUC 2022):
8 a.m. - 4 :30  p.m. M on-Fri
FOR RENT
3  B E D  A P T .  L A S T  C H A N C E  to
secure a 3 bed apt before next 
semester, $825.00 mth includes w, 
s, t no pets. Last one available!! 
656-8562
L I VE  R E N T  F R EE  W H I L E  
F I N I S H I N G  SCHOOL. BUY ONE 
OF MY 3-BR HOMES (15 
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS) FOR 
NOTHING DOW N AND 
PAYMENTS (PRINCIPAL & 
INTEREST) OF UNDER $500.00 
PER MONTH. RENT OUT THE 
OTHER TWO BEDROOMS FOR 
$400.00 PER MONTH EACH. 
FOUR YEARS FROM NOW  SELL 
FOR A PROJECTED PROFIT OF 
$10,000.00. CALL 866.809.9074 
ANYTIME 2 4 /7  FOR A 
RECORDED MESSAGE
H O U S E  F O R  R E N T  - C L O S E  
T O  S I U E  Available in Dec/ Jan, 
4BR, 3BA, 2 Car Garage, partially 
finished bsmt, lots of parking, pool 
table, dart board, B-Ball hoop. In 
Collinsville 10 mins to campus. 
$1250/ Mo 618.781.9170
2 B R ,  1 . 5  BA T O W N H O U S E  1-
255/ Horseshoe Lake Rd. area 15 
mins. to STL and SIUE. Includes w / 
d and some utilities. No pets non- 
smokers only $590 / month. (618)
344-2125.
O W N  R O O M  peaceful house 10 
min from siue 2 7 5 / mo 618-567- 
8060
FOR SALE
#1 C A R  S A L E S  I N  T R O Y  
I L L I N O I S  is p l e a s e d  t o  
a n n o u c e  o u r  n e w  c o l l e g e  
s t u d e n t  F i r s t  T i m e  b u y e r s  
p r o g r a m .  N o  c r e d i t  
t u r n d o w n s  E V E R !  V i s i t  us 
o n l i n e  a t
w w w . 1 C a r S a l e s . c o m  o r  c a l l  
6 1 8 - 6 6 7 - 2 2 7 7 .  B r i n g  t h i s  a d  
in f o r  f r e e  3 m o n t h  w a r r a n t y .  
L o c a t e d  1 0  m i n s .  a w a y  f r o m  
c a m p u s  a t  6 1 6  E d w a r d s v i l l e  
Rd.
1 9 9 6  F O R D  E X P L O R E R  XLT





Tan Until 2008 $39
1 W eek Unlimited $10
1 9 9 2  O L D S  LS L O A D E D
LEATHER. G O O D  COND. HIGH 
MIL.(HWAY). $1900. OBO.979- 
1438. 560-9854
HELP WANTED
S ITTE RS  W A N T E D .  A V E R A G E
$ 1 0 per hour. Register free for 
jobs near campus or home, 
www.student-sitters.com
M U C  P E R F O R M E R S  N E E D E D
F O R  spring semester. For 
additional information, call (618) 
650-5368. '
G O T  N I G H T  O R  I N T E R N E T  
C L A S S E S ?  Two more full-time 
house painters wanted. 7a-4p M- 
F. Must have reliable 
transportation. Can lift 100 lbs. 
Willing to learn. $$$ depend on 
skills learned. C all and leave 
message. (618) 656-9300.
S E C R E T A R Y  /  R E C E P T I O N I S T
Part-time office positions for local 
CPA firm. Data entry, computer, 
telephone & general office skills. 
Evenings & Saturdays January - 
April 15th. Send Resume to
Scheffel & Company, P C. P O. 
Box 374 Highland, IL 62249
D R U M M E R  N E E D E D  Church in 
need of drum m er fo r weekly 
services and some youth camps/ 
retreats. Modern guitar led 
worship service. Can't pay cash —  




* * # 1  S P R I N G  B R E A K  
W E B S I T E !  4  & 7 n i g h t  t r i p s  t o  
B a h a m a P a r t y C r u i s e ,  
P a n a m a C i t y ,  A c a p u l c o ,  
C a n c ú n  a n d  m o r e .  L o w  
p r i c e s  g u a r a n t e e d .  G r o u p  
d i s c o u n t s  f o r  8  +  . B o o k  2 0  
p e o p l e ,  g e t  3- f r e e t r i p s !  
C a m p u s  r e p s  n e e d e d ,  w w w .  
S t u d e n t C i t y . c o m  o r  8 0 0 - 2 9 3 -  
1 4 4 5
B IT E  Y O U R  N A I L S ?  Know 
someone who does? We can help! 
It really works! Guaranteed! Its 
time to quit. Are you ready? 
Prevent the bite, stop the habit. 
www.nailbitestopper.com
A V O N  REPS N E E D E D  Earn 
extra money to make up for 
holiday spending! Only $10 to 
become an AVON rep. Earn up to 
50%. 624-6581
% TE ED
T W O  F E M A L E  R O O M M A T E S  
W A N T E D  to live in 5 bedroom 
house. Pool. All utilities included. 
lOmin. from  SIUE.  $350 per 
month. Call Jackie 314-487-0237
Roommate needed fo r 2 
bedroom apartment, within 5 
minutes of campus. Available after 
January 1st. Rent is $300 per 
month plus utilities. Prefer junior/ 
senior status or grad student. 
Email abrackm@siue.edu or leave 
message at (618)315-3592.
N U R S I N G  S T U D E N T
L O O K I N G  F O R  female 
roommate. Non-smoker. $300/ 
month +  utilities. Less than 5 
minutes from campus. Call Jess @ 
(217) 202-1743.
First Tan is Always Free!
C a ll 656-UTAN (8826)
6455 Center Grove Rd., Suite 101 • Edwardsville, IL 62025
Add us as your friend on MySpace to receive other specials and offers. 
www.myspace.com/thetancompany
| Must have valid Student ID and FDA approved
jl* I  - £  eyewear. Level 1 beds only. See store for more
details. Valid at participating locations only.
